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BABY BROTHER IN ARMS WAS 
SAVED AFTER SINKING TWICE
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The highest quality and most popular Tenms Racket 
Centrgject, Pastime, Renshaw, Champion, LaBelle. 

Used in the all-England Championships.

rBon bons, Chocolates, Cara
mels, Creams, Marshmallows

TSlazenger’s Doherty Rackets.
Price $9.60 each. 

Slazenger’s Championship Balls.

Nets, Posts, Racket Givers

fonto, May 16—Pressure Is low 
over the lake region and In the south
eastern states, and highest In the 
western provinces.

Since Saturday rain has fallen.,m 
Ontario and Quebec, and light fans 

or rain have occurred in

made. VOL. 1. NO. 47.etc.
Id sealed pflt’ges* 10c. up.

ALWA> 1 FREStf AT MONTREAL DO. I 
DOWN MEIGHEM 
PASSES PROTE

of snow 
southern Alberta.

Washington Foreoaet.
Washington, May 16—Forecast for 

New England: showers, followed by 
clearing Monday, warmer in Maine 
and on the coast; Tuesday, fair, mod
erate to brisk variable winds, shift
ing to westerly.

himself fell Into the water, which was 
over ten feet deep at that point, m 
succeeded however, in reaching a log. 
which he climbed astride of. and call
ed for help with all the power of his 
small lungs.

A more notable display of pluck 
has not been heard of very often than 
that which twelve year old Annie Ba

the heroine on Saturday af- and Presses, Tapes, GutSTORE,THE Dl
100 KU^b STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

con was
terooon, when a triple drowning was 
very narrowly averted at Pokiok. The 
little- girl with her two year old broth
er in her arms was pulled into a boat 
by a party of millmen after she and
her charge had sunk for the second ]umped overboard to save
time* , Both Sunk Twice.

Annie Bacon, is a daughter of Mr.
Welland Bacon, of Indiantown. a drlv- ghe reached him and grasped mm 
er for Francis Kerr. The child whom jn her arms.but could do nothing more 
she saved from drowning at almost than support him while her own ’rltAi- 
the loss of her own life, is Ollie Ba- jty remained with her. With the otn- 
con. her two year old brother. The er brother shouting for assistance, sue 
two were in a boat which was tied to clung to the two-year-old until she baa 
the wharf at Pokiok bridge, and with 
them were three other children, one 
of whom was another brother of the 
Bacons, aged five.

Girl Plunged Overboard.
In the meantime the younger broth

er had sunk twice. The sister then 
the baby.

Reviver, Rubber Handles.

W. H. THORNE i? CO., LTD.
Market Square, St. John, IN. B.

Ran Horse On Bridge.
Harry Duston has been reported by 

the police for running a horse over 
Newman Bridge on May 14. I

s

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 18.—An import: 

meeting of the Board of Trade t 
held today to take into considérât 
the instructions" to be given to the < 
egatee appointed to attend the c 
gress of Chambers of the Empire to 
held in Sydney, Australia, in Sept- 
her next. A special general meeting 
the members was held on May 6th 
the purpose of doing this., The atte 
ance at this meeting was very sm 
The council had prepared a series 

involutions and these were all acc< 
SmJO with the exception of one do 
I* with the trade policy of the Emp 
/ To this an amendment was moved 
I Robert Meighen, president of the L 

of the Woods Milling Company, 
seconded by Alex McFee, a lead 
grain epjgjter, and passed to the

t
Two Baptized.

Miss Dorothy Waterbury and Miss 
Mildred Camp were baptized in L*m- 

Btreet Baptist church last night, 
pastor, Rev. Wellington ssunk twice.

by their 
Camp. Good Clothing for All Ages

Not for mere “kidlets" of course-we have Mverwmed boys
young men of the “first long trouser perjpd to Snrimr’a line we have smartly
we sell suits that are suitable For instance, m of LhTon Prices $10.00
styled suits for young men who demamrthe very e “radical ” at *6.00 to

tional values at $1.00 to $2.76.

Mill Men Reached Them.
heard auditive of f* «4The cries were „ .

the mill hands headed by Mr. Charles 
Gibbon, quickly loosened another boat 
and rowed to the scene of the acci
dent. which their arrival only saved 
from being fatal. Very fortunately the 
accident occurred shortly before five 
o’clock. Had it been a few minutes af
ter. Instead, the men would have been 
dispersed to their homes, and a double 
drowning would probably have been 
recorded.

Reported For Ill-Treating Doge. 
James Gaynor has been ^P0**®*} 

hy Policeman McCollom for lilt renting 
two dogs one ot which had a brokvu 
leg. S. M. Wetmore, of the S. i. *- • 
A., is a witness. ________

Rocked the Boat.
The youngsters were rocking the 

boat and the smaller boy lost his bal
ance and pitched headlong into the 
water. For a time the others tried to 
catch hold of him but without success.

Second Brother Fell In.
The five year old brother in a fran

tic endeavor to grasp the younger

4

KOBÀKSAlways Observes Sunday.
has Informed The

Standard that the statement which ap 
peered aome days ago in oncof the 
morning papers to the eftect that lie 
had been painting the 'Orue Houl, 
Main street on Sundsv is absolute . 
talae. Though he Is a Seventh.Dm 
Adventist he always observes bunaaj

buy a KODAK.NOW is the tlnM)
We have a Complete Assortment. 
Prices from $1.00 up.

PRISONERS 
PLEASED WITH 

ADAMS’ LUCK

OFFICER TOOK 
NAMES OF THE 

, YACHTSMEN

E. G. Nelson 8 Co MAY HAVE NO 
RACES AT FTOI 

EXHIBITIO
TCor. King and Charlotte Sts.

68 KING STREET,
TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

Longboat vs. Shrubb at Nickel.
rlnt at Mont- A. GILMOUR,y 8th.. wlljbe reproduced

r bow to
_____Stllbers will

fw numbers. New plc- 
ic. Monster bill.

The gi 
real on ] 
today in 
Jennie 1 
St. Johi 
have tin 
tures and mi

111■ans

Three Winners For Friday and Saturday 

Bargain Days This Week.
Sheriff Holden, of Sunbury county, 

passed through the city on Saturday 
evening, en route from Dorchester to 
his home at Oromoeto. He had Just 
taken the convict Adams to the peni
tentiary from Burton where he had 

summoned to answer a charge 
of horse stealing.

Speaking of the return trip to Dor
chester, the sheriff said that Adams 
made the remark to him that he must 
be the only man whom the officer had 
ever taken to the peitentlary who was 
willing to go. The prisoner’s willing- 

to return was due to the fact

members of the R. K. Y. C.
house atThose

in the yard of the club 
Millidgeville on Sunday afternoon re
ceived a visit from Officer Silas Perry, 
of the North End Police force.

who was in plain

West Side E. D. C.
Alward addressed the

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 18—Frederic 

1909 exhibition without horse ra< 
Is the possibility. This afternoon Pi 
dent Colter, Aid. Calder, Aid. Kite) 
Hugh O'Neill and J. D. Black, se 
tary, as a delegation from the F 
erlcton Park Association, met the 
hibitlon Executive at City Hall 
a proposition was put forward to 
executive to guarantee $500 stakes 
exhibition races, which with 10 
tries in each stake, an Immense t 
her, would mean a total outlay on 
part of the exhibition of $300. Hei 
fore only three days' racing has 1 
given in connection with the < 
bltton, but this year the Fredert 
Park Association planned on gl 
five days' racing for between $î 
and $4,000 in purses and stakes as 
exhibition will run ten days ins 
of a week. It was pointed out 
in years past the exhibition hat 
ways had the advantage of race; 
an attraction without any expense 
responsibility and that the racet 
tract many to the exhibition 
would not otherwise come here 

Offer Conditional 
gome time ago, the Exhibition 

aoclatlon asked the City Council 
91,506 grant towards this year’s 
After considering the proposition 
to them today the exhibition dtre< 
passed a resolution to the effect 
they would guarantee the stakt 
given the grant asked for from 
City Council. Inasmuch as the I 
erlcton Park Association director 
aldermen this decision may be 
clent. Tonight there Is talk of 
trotting park directors not holding 
races during the exhibition, whilt 
other report Is that a special mei 
of the exhibition directors wll 
called to reconsider the propos 
as many prominent members wer< 
present at today’s meeting. Tc 
tow evening the directors of the 1 
erlcton Park Association will me 
receive the report of the nomlna 
in early closing stakes for race 
June 30tk, July 1st and 2nd. 1 
has been a big entry and the 11 
homlngtlods 
Thursday.

ST KS waai c~3
l£2EL£?2i m.dea gf for aU the yachts

K «asance at the neetiag. H- S. - > • wlfhgthe name8 of those on board. In 
vice-president of the club took *ogt the lntormatlon was freely
chair. famished and was noted in a book. The

number of boats within the city 
limits was much smaller than 
last Sunday as seven or eight 
of the sail yachts and sev
eral motors have taken the water dur
ing the week. Nothing has yet been 
done beyond the recording of JJe 
names in Officer Perry’s notebook. The 
yachtsmen themselves were Inclined 
to banterinff each other over the af
fair.

<

I
9, Tailor-made, Fancy and Dutch Styles, 
rth #1.50 to $1.60 ; $1.39 worth $1.75 and $2.00.

fPrinta and Hosiery at special prices.

Waiets and Blouses in Laxn 
98c. worth $1.25 j $1.19 w| 
Percale Wash Shirtwaist Su 
Lot of Anderson’s Chambra 

urday only 12c. Curtain Musli

Arrived in Vlneyerd Haven.
The schooner Witch Hazel from St.

Vineyard Haven arrived that he had only a day or two more 
to serve in order to complete his time 
on the sentence for beating a patient 
in the Dartmouth Insane Asylum.

•T was hugely surprised at the 
speed with which the news of-the 
Englishman’s successful plea had 
spread through the grounds, he was 
repeatedly congratulated by the con- 

Every man in the prison aeem- 
Adams

8
John for
thThe ^schooner Arthur M. Gibson 
from St. John for New York, also 
arrived at Vineyard Haven.

The schooner Earl Grey from Apal
achicola for this port put Into Vine
yard Haven last night. __

The schooner William Elkins from 
St. John went into Vineyard Haven 
for orders.

27 and 29 Chariotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO K>
•> • •

Yesterday saw the opening of the 
sailing season at Millidgeville. The ^ know 0t the decision.

;eW‘eth gg Tn ^0^ mate ^Te TThe

have now reached the water, and th . UDon the commutation of
yard is becoming noticeably clear.___£daPm8. sentence was to the effect that

he would be back in the penitentiary 
before six months were out.

Sheriff Holden said he had Informa
tion from the plaintiff that there 
would be no prosecution in the Brown 
stabbing case. ,,, _ .

Brown had stated to the sheriff that 
he would not press the charge, as he 
would like to give the man another 
chance.

SL John, May 17th, 1909.Sortie
Beautiful
Oxfonds

for Women! Wear
Any t/m Fam-

lar Stores open till 8 p. m.Mysterious Accident.
An accident with a mystery attach 

ed to it took place at the I. R-C. Is
land yard just before the 6.55 freight 

due to pull out on Saturday eve-

er.
Buy Your Suit For the 24th at the

I. N. HARVEY STORES I'The locomotive was one belonging 
to the C. P. R.. and had come around 
from Bay Shore to take the train as 
far as McAdam. At the Island yard 
it left the track for some reason which 
Is not yet explained, and not only 
caused heavy delay, but became dis
abled on one side, so that it had to 
be towed to the roundhouse after it 
was raised back to the rails.

THE LOYALIST 
SOCIETY OUT 

TO SERVICE

»V kther has kept you from buying a new spring | 
L to have one made-to-order, but we have had 
fhed condition from some of our best Custom 
f order in our tailoring department at a few 
; at $18.00 and $20.00. Then in our regular 

in the new shades of Green,

Inolu It may be that the cool backward wi 
suit before, and of course it is too late no 
a number of suits made up in a semWftnj 
Cloths. These can be finished up toWoj 
hours’ notice. These suits are being »1J 
stock of ready-to-wear suits, we have «

I Brown, Grey, Blue, Black, etc. \ nn M
«*.. W OO, 6.00, 7.60, 6.76. tO.OO, 12.00, <6.50, 15.00, <6.00,

18.00 and $20.00.
Men’m Outing Suita, (two-piece,) at $7.50, 8.75 and $9.50.

{V

25 YEARS NOW 
THE TERM FOR I 

KIDNAPPING

aR. N. W. M. P. Recruits.
Major Routledge, of the Royal North"- 

vreet Mounted Police, who has been 
here recruiting will leave for Ottawa 
today So far twenty men have been 
aecured, aa follow.: A. P. Saunders,
M. M. O'Donnell, Paul Smith, James 
A. Been, H. V. Pitt, P. Turner. J. J.
McNulty A. R. Vincent, G. 8. Nye, J.
MrDevttt B W. Klerstead, T. J. Stone, special seats which were 
D W Petti*. Walter Wolfe, Allen for them. The anthem of the evening 
Logan* G. F. Smith, C. P. Stanley, A. was “O Slug Unto the Lord.
H McMahon Hugh Hargreaves, C. H. In his sermon the Archdeacon re- 
Sihîufa »nfl HI ColDltta terred to the various outsandlng epl-

P MoLoughlln will be sworn in to- sodes on the history of St. John; the 
and will go west tonight. Major landing of Champlain on St. John the fetSe wll spend some time In Baptist’s Day. the first planting of 

gUAeforo going back to the the Brtil.h flag

Nortnwest. the ideala of the United Empire Loyal
ists, their desire to see the Empire 
preserved, their love for their Mother 
land and their personal loyalty to 
their King. He made a plea for those 
ideals at the present time.

The Loyalist Society attended div
ine service at Trinity Church last 
evening. The sermon was preached 
by Venerable Archdeacon Raymond, 
who made reference to Loyalist Day 
which falls on Tuesday of the 
present week.

The officers of the society occupied 
reserved

try fine range

U»

;

will be announced
Special to The Standard. !■ Tan Calf, Ox-Blood Calf,

Ottawa, May 16.—'The evening sit- ■ Ox-Blood Kid, Vici Kid, 
ting Saturday was devoted to the ra- ■ p p u r, Met„l
nld passing of Government measures. ■ l atent UOlt, ljUn nieiui 

Discussing the bill amending the ■ Calf, Oxfol'ds, GlDSOU 
criminal code, Mr. Houghton Lennox, | ■ rp- Pi mine Button
on behalf of Dr. Reid, of Grenville || ties, rump., ou™<
obtained an lnyease of the term of ■ Shoes and KlbbOU lies._________ ___ ___sSSSsiavSws I $1.00 to 4.00 j [ BLACK DRESS GOODS
.^saavs^l — II for summer.
discussion, Mr. Borden read a tele- B BIB ■ *
gram from the British Columbia M*! 
thlodta Conference urging action and 
stating that many American gamblers 
were coming Into Canada. Had the 
Government received representations.

Blank silence on the Government 
benches for a few seconds. Mr. Aylee- 
worth then said that there were many 
opinions on the subject. Mr. Borden 
said that If conditions were as repre
sented action should be taken. At all 
events the matter should h*ve been 
referred to a special committee. Some KM 
action seemed necessary. | VMWWiimrw*

Tomatoes,
Bermuda Onions,

Pineapples

OLOTHIMO^dFUMISMINaS.^J. N. HARVEY, GUILTY OF 
DEFRAUDING 

THEC.P.
<

High Wind Made Scores Low.
The St. John City Rifle Club held 

their first spoon on Saturday after
noon on the Local Rifle Range; the 
match opening at 2 o’clock. The at
tendance was not as large as was look
ed tor, but all present enjoyed tne 
afternoon’s shoot. They had their 
work cut out for them in trying to 
fight a tricky wind, which made high 
scoring impossible. The following 
were the winners in the match with 
their scores .

A. Class. Army Sergt. Jas. Sullivan,
300 yds. 28; 600 yds. 32; 600 yds. 26. 
Total 86. A

B. Class. N. J. Morrison. 1st, 200 
yds, 30; 600 yds. 28; 600 yds. 27. To
tal 85. E. F. Gladwin 2nd., 200 yds. 
30; 600 yds. 30; 600 yds. 24. Total 84.

The club will hold a match each 
Saturday afternoon on the local range.

A SPLENDID 
CONCERT AT 

MT. ALLISON

i Special to The Standard.
Toronto, May 18—After a trli 

Jury lasting all day in the sest 
Thomas Grimes, late general 
master of the C. P. R. freight ; 
at Toronto, was tonight found t 
on two charges of defrauding hi: 
ployere. The jury added a stror 
commendation to mercy.

There are still two other ch 
mending aglnst Grimes, and ; 
Winchester accordingly refused 
$ew his bail.

The evidence showed that atte 
"discharge a year ago of an em 
named William Watson, at Wes 
ronto yards, the defendant had 
tinued to send In a time sheet ai 
celve a pay check marked Wi 
Watson. Altogether a sum of $77: 
lent out ha this way. In h! 
* ce, Grl^ta&id that after W 

: the c<Wl»7’s employ, he ht 
gaged a confidential assistant n 

. Frank Smith whom he paid the o 
sent out in the name of Watsoi 
endorsements on Watson's che< 
admitted were written by hlmse! 
explained his Inability to pr 
Smith, by saying that Smith na 
the pity and could not be ti 
Grimes who Is still a young lo 
man of thirty-seven, has spent 
ty years of his life in the emp! 
the C. P. R., and had worked hti

4Waterbury & Full Assortment of New Mater- 
Rising 11 lois in Plain and Fancy Weave.KING STREET, 

UNION STREET

In their respective greffes. BlicM 
We offer the latest 

fashion has do

ff.X Showing of the heat cloths made 
goods are the teat-they reunite expert Judgment, 
novelties In black. Plain and Fancy Weave In «y 
creed correct-end yon may rely upon the qua\y.

a».fSackville, May 16-Ona of the most 
delightful concerts ever given at ML 
Allison was listened to by a large and 
appreciative audience Friday eve- 
lug. The violin class has increased 
so in numbers, under the able manage
ment of Miss Ayer, that no less than 
thirty-seven performers appeared on 
the stage on this occasion. One of the 
moat pleasing on the programmée 
was the eolo work of Miss Cladte 
Smith, of Sackville, N. B., who gave 
her graduating recital. She perform
ed the difficult taak of playing with 
an orchestral accompanied with ex
cellent finish and volume. The "Wil
liam Tell Overture" was particularly 
enjoyable combining ae It did artla- 
tlctlc feeling and great apeed. Moat 
prominent among the performers 
were Miss Hilda Hawker, pianist and 

. Mr. Roy Smith, let violin, both from 
St. John.

The Mt. Allison Lalies’ College la 
Just closing the moet auceesful year 
In Its history, both In point of attend
ance and the excellence of the work 
done. The year has been a record 
one. The closing exercises take 
place at the end of the term when 
twenty diplomas will be given to 
students who have completed the dif
ferent courses taught In the school;

one In Volos Culture, 
In Household

ery fab

Vis. 42 V> 47 Inches wide. 
,...\. *1.00 to *2-28 

tILLIANTINES 
|w stripes and 
ling, 42 to 46 
i 55c. to *1.10.

ARE SHIPPING 
THE OIL FROM 

MEMRAMCOOK

evening 
per yard .'V 
FANCY BL*K 
—In beautiful^! 
check», dual F 
Inches wide, per

WOOL VOILE—Fine crisp

black WOOL CREPE DE CHENE 
—Crepy weave, fast dye. Bummer 
weight. 42 to 44 lnchee wide, per 

OOo. to 00e.

ARM BROKE; 
SUESD0M.60VT 

FOR $3,000

BLACK

A fen
leftGO. LTD.THE WILLETT v ’AFANCY SLACK WOOL TAFFETA* 

—With silk stripe», very dainty 
designs. 42 to 44 Inches wide, per 
yard •• .. v....... OBo. to *1.86.
FANCY SLACK SHANTUNG RE- 
8ILDA—Very new end stylish, non- 
crushable. 44 to 46 Inches wide, per 
.......................................*1.10 to *1.86
FANCY «BACK WEAVE*—Medium 
weights, god* strong wearing quail-1 
ties, 48 to tXlnches wide per yard, 

.... .V..........86c. to «1.86.

yardFruits and Produce.
61-63 Dock St. St. John.N.B.

FineBLACK WOOL *AN TOY.- 
cord, good black, light weight, 42 

per yard,to 49 Inches wide, ^ ^ ^ ^

ties who have token over the working 
of the oil wells at Memramcook, have 
commenced vigorous operations. They 
are running at Lege re's Corner, 6ve 
miles from here; at McOulley'a Corner. |require dally 
near Memramcock, and are starting at 
Oulldvllle. Mr. Boggs, the snperin- 

otl expert from Pennsyl-

YOUF TOOth !■ BLACK PANAMA CLOTH—Fine

require dally Oare. I canvas weave, light and med1™ 
Even [f your teeth are perfect they ■ welghtli splendid wearing qualities, 

to keep them so. || tQ 4# lnche, wide, per yard
.............66c. to *126

BLACK WOOL TAFFETA*—Light 
weight, durable dye. 42 to 46 Inches 
wide, per yard .„. .. We. to Wo.

In addition to the McAullffe and 
Jhrdlne suits In each of which the 
Dominion government la to be defend 
0» in suits far amounts of $25,60», a 
third ease, also by way of the I. R. C., 
Is hooked tor hemrtag at the next Bu
tton of the Exchequer Court in this

m ■Æ

up.
Quite recently .he was appt 

general yard master of the ter 
yards at Toronto. He appear 
feel his conviction keenly.

ALR
tendent, an
vanla says the surface indications 
point to enormous bodies of oil in this I is the best posstb 
part of the province. The company not only keei*m| 
has been pumping at Dover and Is white, but perfuf 
shipping oil from Memramcook. leaves a delightt

__ ______ I the mouth.

eteToot[île suit la being hrongnt on behalf 
Mr. Frank Roger», a local Jeweler, 
e claims $8.000 as compensation 
■ injuries received while a pceeen- 
r on n suburban train.

NEW BOX ' DRESSE*—Partiallyq 
made. One dress to a pattenm. Hand
somely embroidered design». Each 
.............................. *2*60 to «SM0

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

eth preserver. It 
eeth beautifully 
the breath and THE U. 8. TARIFF DEBAT

Washington, D. C., May 18- 
Uevotlng the greater part of the 
seeslon to debate, the Senate i 
upon a number of important ce 
tee amendments to the tariff t 
also disposed of adversely an a 
ment hy Mr. Stone restoring the 
ley rate» on raiera.

«FANCY BLACK VOILES Elegant 
designs, light end cool for street or

ling taste in
«n has engaged Mr. H. A.
, to handle his case In the 
r Court. The petition «led 
a states that while Mr. Ro-

ÏS&SSSEp!
U V

both from SL John

Sold In e collapsible tube.
PRICE *6 CENT*.

•even
FATAL FALL.

m HESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Pittsfield, Mesa., May 16—While en
gaged In repairing a pipe in the tne- BrownE.Œ
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